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The fall of Roe has thrown the future of our fundamental freedoms to the states, and over the 
past few election cycles, we have seen the increased importance of political power at this level 
of the ballot as Democrats and Republicans pursue and enact starkly different agendas.

Twenty-five states—all controlled by Republican state legislatures—have now implemented 
or enacted laws to ban abortion earlier than the standard previously protected by Roe.  
As a result, over 165 million people currently live in states with abortion bans. Meanwhile, 
Democratic majorities have consistently taken steps to protect these rights. The Democratic 
Legislative Campaign Committee (DLCC) is leading the work to fight back against Republican 
control and to build and expand Democratic power in the state legislatures that are on the 
frontlines of determining abortion laws.

As the battle for control of state legislatures continues, another vehicle for action on 
reproductive freedoms has emerged: direct referendums that can allow voters to advance 
abortion protections by amending state constitutions. At the DLCC, we are watching and 
learning from these efforts, including the effort to fight back against a proposed anti-abortion 
constitutional amendment in Kansas in August 2022, and the effort to enshrine protection for 
abortion into the Ohio Constitution in November 2023. 

We know the future of reproductive freedoms is first and foremost being decided in state 
legislatures and we also believe harnessing the power of ballot measures this cycle will be 
essential as we fight to win new majorities and protect the rights of millions of Americans. 
Elections for candidates and ballot measures across the country since 2022 have shown 
us voters have had enough and are ready to stand up and fight back against Republicans’ 
onslaught of attacks on reproductive care. 

2024 will be a critical year in our effort to protect the rights of millions of Americans in the 
states. The following memo outlines the interplay of ballot measures and state legislatures, the 
best methods to protect fundamental freedoms, and where our best opportunities and biggest 
challenges will be in the fight against Republicans’ onslaught of attacks on reproductive care.

TO:  Interested Parties

FROM: Heather Williams, President of the DLCC

DATE:  May 2, 2024

RE: Memo: Ballot Measures and the Importance  
 of Building State Legislative Power

Democratic Legislatures as a Firewall for Our Freedoms

Thanks in part to the DLCC’s victories in 
recent election cycles, for the first time in 
more than a decade, more people live under 
Democratic trifectas in the states than 
under Republican trifectas. It is Democratic 
legislative power that is protecting the 
rights of over 150 million Americans or 
nearly half the country’s population. 

Since Roe fell, every legislative majority 
under Democratic control has taken steps 
to protect or expand abortion rights. 

https://www.kff.org/womens-health-policy/dashboard/abortion-in-the-u-s-dashboard/
https://dlcc.org/press/breaking-kansas-voters-overwhelmingly-reject-gops-attempt-to-pave-the-way-for-total-abortion-ban%EF%BF%BC/
https://dlcc.org/press/ohio-voters-approve-constitutional-right-to-abortion/?link_id=2&can_id=3af8d5f25b187e749e5be2ca097a0ed0&source=email-icymi-nbc-democrats-look-to-take-momentum-from-virginia-win-into-2024-statehouse-fights&email_referrer=email_2131540&email_subject=icymi-in-a-rebuke-to-ohio-voters-ohio-legislative-republicans-attempt-to-block-abortion-amendment
https://dlcc.org/press/ohio-voters-approve-constitutional-right-to-abortion/?link_id=2&can_id=3af8d5f25b187e749e5be2ca097a0ed0&source=email-icymi-nbc-democrats-look-to-take-momentum-from-virginia-win-into-2024-statehouse-fights&email_referrer=email_2131540&email_subject=icymi-in-a-rebuke-to-ohio-voters-ohio-legislative-republicans-attempt-to-block-abortion-amendment
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Our legislative victories in just 2022 alone protected or expanded reproductive rights for 
over 64 million people or around 1 in 5 Americans. And since 2022, 16 Democratic-led state 
legislatures have passed laws that provide safeguards for those seeking or providing abortions 
from laws in other states. 

Democratic majorities are also taking bold action to address the broader spectrum of 
reproductive rights, which are not always addressed in single ballot measures. This includes 
eliminating restrictions on abortion providers, expanding access to contraception, and 
supporting IVF access—all of which are essential to shaping the landscape of our rights. Still, 
there are several signs and trends from recent ballot measures that are instructive for further 
understanding the electorate. 

How Ballot Measure Victories Have Fared Since 2022

Since Roe fell in 2022, six states—
California, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, 
Vermont, and Ohio—have voted 
on abortion-related constitutional 
amendments, and the side favoring 
access to abortion prevailed in 
every single one of those states. 
What’s notable is the power of these 
referendums to turn out voters in red 
states like Kansas and Ohio.

The Limitations of Ballot Measures
Despite the overwhelming success of these ballot measures and the clear mandate from 
voters who are showing that they want their reproductive freedoms protected, a concerning 
trend has also emerged: State Republicans don’t respect these ballot measures and are 
willing to threaten and introduce legislation to roll these hard-fought victories back: 

 à In Ohio, less than a month after the constitutional amendment was voted 
into law, Ohio Republicans began working overtime to undermine this 
amendment. They threatened to use their supermajorities to strip the 
state courts of their power to enforce it, introducing legislation to give 
authority over the amendment’s implementation to the GOP legislature and 
undermining the will of voters. 

 à In Kansas, at the start of their legislative session in January, state Republicans 
introduced extreme legislation to ban abortions across the board. Despite 
voters resoundingly rejecting an anti-abortion measure in 2022, Kansas 
Republicans have repeatedly ignored voters and attacked abortion by 
creatively cutting access and creating barriers at the margins—effectively 
going around voters to limit reproductive rights. 

OHIO

KANSAS

https://an.dlcc.org/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDCclpb9x4-pTqturBm3sbYkYGalbqZaWZbhCylHybhBvzcm8Mv5VOc00JQcITfbmDAy4-4HIOQKHhr02zMji5ikhWhfgsA_DxkP6oc3m8_ZNQVpuop-4w7WwRoP2kVZ_UtY-SPv6F8KvHqoBNzjfCrQvQOaSGrGaAlykecQ460vyKRFUfgVKCiJCvCwvRO5fjv0_l64c9Kv222ador3fxorobsaOb0e1kDMa-ihuzZNui_J16ZhVLor5qzVB19c2OsKVLFAEJrDodrsfnSVjcpo890kuy_J_QCpz4TW3rPApcMXr8hPnBK-lolYwTcxVyN06UaO3pc3uQP6FRR90E85hjfxZz95CR5plIPg2bamIdI3a-8enWoxJWmBwtOtR1tyPLAACj7IpDF3O8ww7gchCYohIVpxpznYQMnIZ7iPX6mrlX9BmDtV0xG678wFJ98bMp7dV7tqMXfuu1MaDI2CTlhSgVq2c00YSWGtkq01uW343L99Vuw0oTGPCv6ahn8g_D-xmlyJMPNCzVnmcw3kYUCbuFLCPoV9kmGQ5HG7a/41r/hkRkfMMwR4ifmYiqm8MgwA/h0/bncV1NenOXDh4teTCtRQC7g2_XWLBFbr0OF8yS4YP9A
https://www.daytondailynews.com/local/local-reps-bill-would-prevent-courts-from-hearing-challenges-to-abortion-laws-under-issue-1/GWLY2S2QC5DXRPPAUKXDXI7RBM/
https://an.dlcc.org/ss/c/4PfL751D8g4IfLXFw3QfXWd3T7CljJLIvgVZTcHelEm4D7ZpUWpGy1l6S_ISjC4PLK8NhIfWQ5N15QC5oV4R-Tj73Jd5kGrJkIpxOJ4xXMrlmhkpLA-aqOcoEJ2FpG0C22Fvkt61nyI4y8sLQVCZ6j5SSOjdXakPBUFb3Mdsm-RBGfgVp9vouPAKxqogGE5jb6J8kfeJ4GdmaUKIx2Vcj11F9dnI1bPn2mwqJbNwbfshLb1J0j11VPSpXRa-_t-zTjKgPgqUxv9wAejx1odHTfSxeduxeyTXrIKOGE4Lth5pGcr8s3TW3Wdil-w5gVqCFMuryvXLhoHqV9hbVhW7Ss7B_MQFPVMB8JFgvI58z2bUwmaPT2_wPAylHGclavk580E7fs0TiNRdHrxNIh1DfRp7beaFoGk0oCVFp5gLzPCzG7IwOSlU732VhcpcHP7Us61X5UtK3rKa7tv6DkAfcK4V5pNIMzDTKtUaoQjpmj6o9sdG-gHO86vps8Zpt_WUxcRai0MVZB1SOF2xQiDk8VtiGHt1WZxf3LxW5LHZWc-95BpCG-V2Px-upjoRyKnuxV4oIne2IYWUm0Hp4FwWbF9mZ3d5r-cCBvOrcMNu0dq17v1ptjW4mAoOOy3J35RH0yp1SaWsSXdYlGPtdo5VYJ-lT6I1Rkvulb3FMcdVMo_oqAjXv0p-eW2Xkvtr8ZqsLCJ4KVrrikGHiSVDVoq2b-FhTWK8DIt18ZI5wA5Rt0797iEHvVdLShcXMUmknrDO/42x/7o1Bx3xOQBWpsqRHfW6XUA/h0/84rAeQOvgA5tOGPNjQ_gfPvzWSNl4Ezoz-YWTVRO5tE
https://apnews.com/article/abortion-kansas-reporting-patients-data-3025f009a076868f7c31dc2cd67860fe
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These attacks on two of the most high-profile ballot initiatives since Roe fell highlight a 
fundamental lesson: 

Ballot measures can move the needle to protect abortion access, 
but those protections remain in jeopardy unless elected state 
officials are committed to passing and defending laws that protect 
the sanctity of these measures and fundamental freedoms. 

Ballot measures can be an immediate or initial fix, but the long term building of power in state 
legislatures is the most effective way to fully stop Republicans across the country who have 
proven that they will continue to chip away at successful ballot measures. 

More so, only 17 states currently enable citizens to put constitutional amendments on the 
ballot. The majority of states with a full or partial abortion ban—15 states, including many 
battlegrounds like Wisconsin and Pennsylvania—do not have a pathway for citizens to place 
potential constitutional amendments on the ballot. That means that in these states, residents 
can’t introduce pro-abortion ballot measures to challenge the abortion bans currently on the 
books. In these states, only the legislature could introduce legislation or a pro-abortion ballot 
measure to appear before voters, illustrating why state legislatures continue to be the primary 
arbiters of abortion rights for millions.

Still, abortion ballot measures will be a factor shaping the electoral landscape in 2024, and the 
DLCC is watching and preparing to maximize the impact of ballot measures in key districts as 
we work to build power and elect state legislative majorities across the country.

The Ballot Measure Landscape in 2024
As of April 2024, at least 13 states have already considered or are working to place abortion-
related measures on the November ballot, including: 

 à Arizona for Abortion Access coalition’s measure to protect abortion up to 
viability and protect the life or health of the pregnant person.

 à Floridians Protecting Freedom’s petition to protect the right to an abortion up to 
viability and when necessary to safeguard the pregnant person’s health.

 à Missouri’s Right to Reproductive Freedom Amendment, which would protect the 
right to birth control, and protect abortion up to viability.

 à Montanans Securing Reproductive Rights’ initiative to pass a constitutional 
abortion rights amendment.

 à Nevada’s Right to Reproductive Freedom Amendment to codify abortion laws 
into the state’s constitution.

Meanwhile, there are also GOP-proposed ballot measures that will not be on the ballot in 
November, thanks to Democratic lawmakers:

 à Pennsylvania’s No State Constitutional Right to Abortion

 à Wisconsin’s 14-week abortion ban referendum
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Source: Washington Post

Ballot measures to 
protect rights in 
legislative battlegrounds

Ballot measures 
to restrict rights in 
legislative battlegrounds

Ballot measures to protect 
rights where Republicans  
hold entrenched power

Every ballot measure and each state is different, and we believe there are four main 
categories for understanding the interplay between ballot measures and state legislative 
opportunities this cycle:

Ballot measures to solidify 
the gains of Democratic 
legislative majorities

Other potential 2024 
abortion ballot measures

  Ballot Measures to Protect Rights in Legislative Battlegrounds
Some ballot measures this cycle will be in states where new state legislative majorities are 
within reach for Democrats. While building majorities in legislatures is the top priority to 
protect and expand rights, ballot measures can help further define the contrast and the stakes 
of the elections and help bring voters to the ballot box.

We saw this type of ballot measure in Michigan in 2022 when a ballot measure to enshrine 
reproductive rights in the state constitution helped define a key issue of the election and 
turn out voters across the state. That same November, buoyed by the stakes for fundamental 
freedoms, Democrats also successfully flipped the legislature blue—setting up a Democratic 
trifecta that was then able to go even further by codifying a broader range of rights and 
protections for Michigan’s 10 million residents.

There is one 2024 battleground state where the overlap between ballot measures and a 
competitive state legislature is clear:

 à Arizona Republicans currently hold a two-seat advantage in both the state 
House and the state Senate. These narrow GOP majorities make Arizona’s 
chambers among the top flip opportunities this cycle and the DLCC has 
already invested six figures into the Arizona joint caucus to do just that. 

 à Especially in the wake of the backlash to the 1864 total abortion ban and 
the existing 15-week abortion ban, abortion has become a key issue that 
could help drive turnout for Democrats to win up and down the ballot. 

ARIZONA

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2024/abortion-ballot-measures/
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  Ballot Measures to Restrict Rights in Legislative Battlegrounds
In some states, there are no ballot measures this year, precisely because Democrats in the 
state legislatures are maintaining a firewall against Republican attacks. Even when a state has 
a Democratic governor, some state legislatures can use tactics to circumvent the governor’s 
veto and still place dangerous ballot measures on the ballot. Preventing this from happening 
requires a focused effort to build and expand power for Democrats in state legislatures.

Two states that are top priorities for the DLCC this year will keep anti-abortion measures 
at bay. We believe it is important to make sure voters know the stakes of state legislative 
elections in the following states:

 à When Pennsylvania Republicans controlled both chambers of the legislature in 
2022, they passed a potential constitutional amendment to declare there was 
no constitutional right to abortion. If the bill were to pass again this session, it 
would bypass the governor and automatically be placed on the ballot. 

 à Fortunately, that process was stopped when Democrats won the House in 
November 2022. The DLCC has since helped defend our one-seat majority 
in 6 special elections, keeping Democrats in the majority and protecting the 
reproductive rights of millions of Pennsylvanians. 

 à The DLCC has already invested over six figures to defend the Pennsylvania House 
in November while also looking to gain ground in the Pennsylvania Senate to 
ensure Democrats can continue to protect the rights of millions of Pennsylvanians.

 à Republicans in the Assembly recently passed a 14-week abortion ban 
referendum, which would have put the measure before voters. However, 
facing a likely veto from the Democratic governor, the Republican Senate 
did not take the bill up before the session adjourned, so the Republican 
measure will not be on the ballot this year.

 à However, if Republicans were to gain a full legislative supermajority in 
Wisconsin, they could resume this strategy, illustrating the importance of 
protecting Gov. Evers’ veto power and looking for new opportunities on the 
new maps in Wisconsin to grow Democratic power in the state legislature. 

 à The DLCC has Wisconsin on our target list and has already invested multiple 
times in each of the legislative chambers.

WISCONSIN

PENNSYLVANIA

 à While organizers for ballot measures conduct direct voter contact, state 
legislative candidates who know their communities best are also going door 
to door to turn voters out—creating unified community-based organizing and 
grassroots campaigns centered on reproductive freedoms.

  Ballot Measures to Protect Rights Where Republicans  
     Hold Entrenched Power
The DLCC’s primary mission is to build Democratic power in the states, and we consider all 
levers of power available in this effort. In states where Republicans hold entrenched power in 
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 à Thanks to gerrymandering, Republicans have supermajorities in both 
chambers of the state legislature along with a Republican governor who is 
hostile to fundamental freedoms. 

 à Though Democrats celebrated Tom Keen’s victory in a special election in 
January, which marked the first legislative flip of the year, state Republicans 
are entrenched and there is still a long road ahead to build back the 
Democratic power Floridians need.

 à In the short term, voters have an opportunity this year to send a 
message via a ballot measure of their support for abortion rights. If the 
measure passes, we will continue to look for ways to hold the legislature 
accountable if they work to undermine it.

 à Republicans hold supermajorities in both legislative chambers in Missouri and 
also have a Republican governor ready to attack reproductive freedoms. 

 à Given the current balance of power, Missouri’s Right to Reproductive 
Freedom Amendment provides a viable path for protecting abortion rights 
in the immediate future.

 à Not only that, but the performance of this measure could provide a 
roadmap of areas for potential Democratic inroads if the maps were to 
change in this current Republican stronghold. For a similar example, the 
performance of the pro-reproductive rights vote in Kansas in 2022 gives us 
additional data points on the same battleground districts that the DLCC is 
now targeting in 2024.

 à Republicans currently hold narrow supermajorities in both chambers as 
well as the governorship and have repeatedly used their governing trifecta 
to undermine abortion rights. 

 à Montanans Securing Reproductive Rights is currently campaigning to 
place an abortion rights constitutional amendment on the ballot this year, 
and similar to Missouri and Kansas, this ballot measure could highlight 
potential swing districts where Democrats could break the current GOP 
supermajorities and build power seat by seat.

MISSOURI

MONTANA

FLORIDA

the legislature alongside Republican governors, ballot measures may be the best short-term 
solution to protect rights while also giving us insights into tactics and strategies to win 
future legislative battles.

As discussed above, we have seen Republican majorities move quickly to undermine ballot 
measures, so while we work to highlight the importance of the initiatives in these states, we 
also must stay on guard against continued Republican attacks. As we look for lessons in the 
outcomes this year, Democrats must think about how we can simultaneously support and 
build the long-term path to increased power at this level of the ballot all across the country. 

A few examples of the states where ballot measures are up against entrenched Republican 
power include:

https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/4413475-democrats-flip-florida-state-house-seat-special-election/
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  Ballot Measures to Solidify the Gains of Democratic  
     Legislative Majorities
In 2024, several ballot measures will appear in states with Democratic majorities or 
even Democratic trifectas. These measures will cement abortion protections into state 
constitutions and could boost turnout for competitive races at every level of the ballot.

Alongside ballot measures related to reproductive rights and protections being considered in 
states with Democratic trifectas like New York and Maryland, the measure in Nevada will help 
further protect rights as the Democratic legislature contends with a Republican governor.

 à Democrats are currently one Senate seat away from having a supermajority 
in the legislature, ensuring Republican Governor Lombardo does not have 
the power to take Nevada backward.

 à Nevada’s Right to Reproductive Freedom Amendment provides a tool to 
advance and complement the work of the Democratic-led legislature, as 
well as circumvent any potential obstruction from the GOP governor, to 
lock in reproductive protections for generations of Nevadans to come. With 
closely contested races across the ballot in 2024, this measure could also 
help drive energy and turnout.

NEVADA

Conclusion
2024 is the most important year in state legislative campaign history to protect fundamental 
freedoms and reproductive rights. With so much on the line, building state power has never 
been more essential. As potential abortion ballot measures play out in a dozen states, 
it’s essential we work in all 50 states to elect Democrats to state legislatures who will 
champion fundamental freedoms and push back against GOP attacks. 

As the official arm of the Democratic Party with the sole mission of building Democratic 
power in the states, the DLCC is leading the fight to set the national agenda to protect 
reproductive rights and freedoms at the state level The DLCC is on offense in 2024 with a 
$60 million target budget—the largest to date—as well as our most expansive target map 
ever and a commitment to ensuring voters know that their fundamental freedoms are on 
the line in the states. The DLCC is committed to working with partners on the ground to 
identify opportunities to build majorities, seat by seat and community by community and our 
multi-cycle strategy memo outlines our path to gain a majority of state legislatures by 2030 
to shape redistricting and transform power in the country. 

There’s never been a better time to join the DLCC’s efforts, as we continue to build state 
infrastructure for now and in the future. Join our Down Ballot Defenders community or visit 
DLCC.org to learn more about how to get involved.

https://dlcc.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/2024_DLCC-Roadmap-Memo.pdf?link_id=1&can_id=f2688b38e09aeb3cf16e8b1e177eed0b&source=email-release-democratic-legislative-campaign-committee-on-the-start-of-the-legislative-session-in-georgia&email_referrer=email_2165241&email_subject=breaking-democratic-legislative-campaign-committee-unveils-2024-roadmap-memo-nil-the-year-of-the-states
https://dlcc.org/press/dlcc-unveils-multi-cycle-strategy-memo-to-win-50-legislatures-this-decade/
https://dlcc.org/down-ballot-defenders/
http://DLCC.org

